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Introduction

A frequent challenge faced by farmers maintaining their land is the associated property tax burden. In an area with rising property values, if land is taxed at its highest and best use, increased taxes can result in strong pressure to sell (as the income from the land as farmland is often not sufficient to cover the taxes or, more likely, the farmer can earn a greater return from selling the land for a more intensive use). Given the crucial role that farmland plays, both locally and as part of our national food system, all states have developed some type of preferential tax treatment for farmland. These programs generally allow farmers to pay taxes on their land at its current (agricultural) value rather than its assessed value for another non-farming use—with the idea that this tax treatment will help keep the land farmed or at least lessen the farmers’ need to sell land for development to meet rising tax obligations.

THIS GUIDE IS INTENDED TO PROVIDE AN OVERVIEW OF CURRENT USE PROGRAMS THAT APPLY TO FARMLAND NATIONALLY.

TO THIS END, THIS GUIDE:
1. explains what current use programs are generally;
2. examines the origins and motivations behind current use programs;
3. considers the current public policy rationales for such efforts;
4. evaluates how these programs work;
5. details common attributes of current use programs;
6. uses Vermont as a case study for a more in-depth examination of program function at a farm level;
7. identifies some common challenges associated with current use programs; and
8. includes general recommendations about how current use programs could be further adapted to meet the contemporary needs of the farmland preservation movement.

Current use programs are an important tool in the farmland preservation toolbox and this Guide intends to provide a working framework toward understanding the theory and practice of such programs to keep agricultural lands working.
I. What Are Current Use Programs?

As noted in the introduction, current use programs are programs designed to lower taxes on agricultural lands thereby lessening the pressure to convert these lands to a more intensive use. Rising property taxes, in the absence of such efforts, could force a farmer’s hand even where continued productive activity is the farmer’s desired land use. In short, current use lowers property taxes for farmland to:

1. lessen the conversion pressure; and

2. help keep these lands farmed.

In exchange for this property tax relief, the farmer must agree to keep the land in use for farming and meet other eligibility requirements which vary significantly from state to state. Depending upon the state, there may also be exit penalties associated with ultimately withdrawing the lands from these programs (to discourage conversion and to recoup some of the state’s foregone tax revenue). A quick reference chart, profiling some of the general requirements and attributes of each state’s program is attached as a table included as Appendix A.
II. The Origins of Current Use—Addressing Land Use Conversion

In the post-World War II period, there was an increasing awareness that important farmland was being lost to development at a surprising pace. Farmland, particularly farmland near urban areas, was frequently targeted for suburban development, given the relatively low price compared to land in more developed areas, and the fact that the land was often level and well drained (making it ideally suited for building activity). The development of the interstate highway system further exacerbated suburban sprawl and the loss of prime farmland during the 1960s and 1970s. These factors gradually gave rise to the contemporary farmland preservation movement at the local, state, and federal levels.

One of the early tools designed to partially address this concern was the creation of current use programs designed to lessen pressures for farmers to convert lands to more intensive use in the face of rising property values. While current use did not directly ensure that these lands remained in farmland use, it removed some of the pressure to convert. “Since 1957, every state has responded to development pressures by allowing or requiring the preferential property tax treatment of farmland, and in some states other open space land . . . The most common policy assesses the land at its value in its current agricultural or open space use.” As will be further explored, taxing agricultural land at its use value, rather than its fair market value, can help keep lands in farming use. This provides several societal benefits, which are addressed in the following section.
III. Understanding the Policy Rationales for Current Use Programs

Several public policy rationales underlie current use programs. These include reducing conversion pressure; protecting valuable farmland; providing general tax benefits to farmers; and aligning property taxes with use of community services. Each of these are addressed in detail below.

A. Reducing Conversion Pressure

The first, and perhaps most obvious, policy rationale for current use programs is the desire to keep working lands working and to lessen pressure on farmers to convert these lands to a more intensive use. Lands used for farming will almost always have a lower value than the same lands in a more intensive use, such as commercial development or housing. Legislators may sometimes be persuaded that it generally seems unfair to allow market pressures to force development of a farm in the face of rising property values as this displaces farmers whose lands have been overtaken by development trends through no fault or action of their own. While an economic incentive remains for farmers to sell working lands to developers in a rising real estate market, current use is intended to prevent a forced sale while still allowing for sale subject to a state’s specific requirements related to the duration and durability of enrollment.

B. Protecting Farmland

In addition to the benefit provided to farmers by reducing conversion pressure, keeping these lands open and available for farming also provides correlated public benefits.

This broad list of public benefits helps to explain, in part, why efforts to preserve farmland have generally benefitted from widespread support. Current use can also provide support to small scale producers by providing access to land as some state programs permit lands under a lease to a qualifying farmer to qualify for this treatment. Consequently, there is an incentive for large landowners to lease lands to small farmers and obtain this tax advantage where available.

THE PUBLIC BENEFITS ASSOCIATED WITH FARMLAND PRESERVATION GENERALLY FALL INTO A FEW LARGE CATEGORIES:

1. preventing urban sprawl;
2. protecting scenic viewsheds;
3. addressing the environmental impacts of working lands;
4. protecting local foodsheds;
5. providing general agricultural support;
6. securing the food supply;
7. ensuring operational viability; and
8. protecting the rural economy.
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C. Providing General Tax Benefits to Farmers

Third, these programs are often motivated by a general desire to provide tax breaks to farmers to lessen their general tax burden (aside and apart from the land preservation rationale discussed above). Farmers have considerable political clout even in this era when farmers account for less and less of the total US population, which explains their ability to advocate for positions that provide specific benefits to this sector. Additionally, agricultural production is viewed as having unique importance (both at the local level and nationally) and there are numerous policy rationales for protecting this sector or treating it differently than other industries—leading to this and other forms of supports.

D. Aligning Property Taxes with Use of Community Services

Fourth, some advocate a fiscal basis for such programs. For example, “cost of Community Service studies have shown that farmland generates more in local property tax revenue than the cost of the local services it uses. Farmland needs very few public services such as sewer and water lines or schools. By contrast, residential development places a fiscal burden on local government to build schools, provide police and fire services, and to build and maintain [infrastructure].” In short, keeping working lands working prevents suburban sprawl, facilitates and channels development to more dense areas, and, in turn, helps a community manage infrastructure-related expenditures. Additionally, given the fact that farmland use requires less community services, taxing these lands at a level closer to their carrying cost is viewed as equitable because it brings taxation in line with the amount of government services that these lands require.

Overall, current use programs are an important component of general efforts at farmland preservation—often coupled with zoning and conservation easement purchase programs—that have taken on increasing importance in the past few decades.
IV. How Do They Work?

In a current use program, farmland is assessed at its agricultural value rather than its fair market value, which results in the farmer paying less in property tax. As explored above, these programs are intended to lower taxes to help keep working lands working. In exchange for this lower taxation, the farmer generally must agree to keep the land farmed. However, this requirement varies depending on the jurisdiction based on how long the agreement lasts and whether there are any penalties if the use is ultimately changed.

Typically, there are a few requirements for enrollment in a current use program, including those related to the size of the farm, the status of the farm operation, or the size of the farming operation (income from farming or other measuring thresholds). The motivation behind these requirements is to ensure that these tax breaks are targeted at viable agricultural lands to avoid providing subsidies to large landowners who are not farmers. The next section will explore a few of the principal attributes of these programs.
V. Common Attributes of Current Use Programs

Although programs vary from state to state, there are common elements associated with most differential tax programs focused on farmland. The chart included in Appendix A to this Guide provides a very high-level summary of each applicable state program.26

A. Eligibility Requirements

Eligibility is a critical consideration. As discussed above, the primary concern is that the farmland that is receiving the beneficial tax treatment is a farm (or that the targeted social benefit is being achieved).

States address this in a variety of ways. The two most common approaches are requirements related to the actual farm (size, location, and income) and related to the farmer operating the applicable lands.

1. FARMLAND-RELATED CRITERIA

In most states, a certain amount of farmland is required to qualify for the benefit. For example, Vermont requires 25 acres of land, in most instances, to qualify for current use.27 Montana, by contrast, requires 160 acres.28 Notably, some states recognize these programs do not work with all forms of agriculture, such as a small-scale market farm producing vegetables for a farmers’ market.29 To address this, some states allow smaller farms to gain this tax status based upon a smaller acreage if certain income thresholds are met.30

2. FARMER-RELATED CRITERIA

Most state programs reflect a policy desire for these lands to actually be farmed rather than simply providing a tax break to landowners with large tracts of land that is not in active agricultural production.31 As a result, many programs require a farmer to be involved with the land either as owner or operator under a long-term lease. These requirements are often income-related, ranging from New York’s requirement that the operator make at least $10,000 in farm income to qualify32 to $500 in Massachusetts.33

In addition to these income-based requirements, states frequently require several years of use as farmland before lands can be enrolled.

A GOOD EXAMPLE OF THIS REQUIREMENT IS MAINE’S FARMLAND TAX LAW.

Maine requires lands to be used for two years before qualifying for preferential tax treatment. However, Maine also allows for provisional waiver of this requirement for new farmland while also allowing recapture if the farmer fails to use the land for farming production or meet the statutory requirements.34

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT:
Lincoln Inst. of Land Policy, Farmland Tax Law: Maine

Overall, states are flexible regarding what constitutes farmland. The challenge for these programs is to create a program that is broad enough to provide widespread incentives for landowners to enroll, but also prevents possible abuses (real or perceived) and the tax leakage associated with perhaps being overinclusive (i.e., providing a tax incentive to farms under no real threat of conversion).35
B. The Scope of the Benefit

The scope of the tax benefit provided by current use programs is an obvious driver for farmer participation. The tax benefit for farmers generally amounts to the reduced value they are obligated to pay in property tax. This tax benefit is set by state law and the mechanism the state uses to determine the state tax rate for enrolled lands. Depending on the state and how the property tax is structured, this can result in substantial property tax benefits accruing to the farmer. There are a few primary pathways for taxing which often interrelate.

First, and most common, is the direction to assessment bodies that farms be assessed at their use value, rather than their fair market value. Instructions vary on how this calculation is determined, but generally the instruction is to assess the land without regard to neighborhood characteristics or consideration of highest and best use.

Second, many states set different assessment ratios or taxation rates with lower rates of taxation for agricultural lands. This can involve a lower percentage capitalization rate than commercial or residential properties, which results in lower taxes.

Third, other states determine the rate across the state. For example, in Vermont, a Current Use Advisory Board sets a use value for different land use types across the state from year to year. In 2021, the Board set the taxable rate for farmland as $405 an acre. The scope of the tax advantage varies from community to community based on the applicable property areas as this rate is set at a statewide rather than local value.

Fourth, some states set different rates to accomplish additional objectives. For example, Maine allows municipalities to exempt farms from tax if the land has been protected by an agricultural preservation easement conveyed to the municipality. Maryland provides heightened tax benefits for lands protected by agricultural preservation easements conveyed to the Maryland Agricultural Land Protection Foundation (MALPF).

Many of these mechanisms are combined by states to work in concert or apply to different land uses or priorities. It is common for a state to require assessment use value and also have a lower tax rate applicable to these lands to increase the tax savings. For example, Tennessee assesses land at its current use value and uses a different assessment ratio than for other lands, which results in the final, lower tax rate for qualifying agricultural lands.

Overall, the approaches states take to providing favorable tax treatment use many similar principles, but there is wide variation in how these tax schemes work in practice given states’ priorities and tax structures generally. It should also be noted that enrollment in current use does not impact the price the land can be conveyed for by the farmer. Current use is not a permanent requirement or restriction upon land and although some penalties may be accrued upon exiting from enrollment, these will not affect the actual sales price (unless the exit penalty is specifically negotiated to be paid by the purchaser). Notably, in some areas without development pressure, current use may be viewed favorably by the market given that the lower taxes will lower operating costs where the land is likely to remain in agricultural use.
C. Length of Enrollment and Transfer of Enrollment

As will be profiled, if eligibility requirements are no longer met or if the farmer wishes to exit the program, there may be associated penalties. Depending on the state requirements and the exit penalty, a farmer may want to consider whether the tax savings as compared to the exit penalty are a sufficient incentive for enrollment. This will obviously depend on how the state program is structured and how long the farmer believes they will farm the land, among other considerations (such as the likelihood that the next landowner may wish to continue the enrollment). Many states do not impose an exit penalty and allow a farm to receive preferential tax treatment for as long as it remains in agricultural use. Other states require a specific lock-up period, whether by entering into a formal agreement with the state or as a function of enrolling the lands. The length and nature of the exit penalty varies considerably from state to state.

Most programs allow for a successor farmer to continue to receive the tax benefits from current use through re-enrollment either as part of the sale process or after closing. The parties to a transfer must carefully consider the timing requirements to ensure the current landowner is not unintentionally subject to penalties or a much higher than anticipated tax burden.

D. Exiting from the Program

One of the hallmarks of current use programs is the treatment of landowners upon exit and binding obligations imposed on landowners by the program. There are three common approaches for to addressing lands withdrawn from the program, ranging from imposing no penalty to the imposition of a percentage penalty that is often tiered to a percentage of the property’s fair market value to a rollback of the back tax incentives that the farmer received through their enrollment.

1. NO PENALTIES/FREE EXIT

Many states do not impose a penalty for withdrawing from the program, such as Iowa. Essentially, this structure allows a landowner to enroll farmland and gain beneficial tax treatment, but allows a farmer to exit whenever they so choose with the only detriment being the land becomes subject to the unadjusted higher tax rate as applicable. This approach could be viewed as motivated by a general desire to provide farmers with beneficial tax treatment, rather than an express farmland preservation goal. It does, however, lessen the pressure on a farmland owner to sell enrolled lands in the face of rising property values, with the caveat that a farmland owner can readily develop the land at their election.

2. PENALTY TIERED TO PERCENTAGE OF PROPERTY VALUE

Some states impose a penalty based on the market value of the property during the year of withdrawal. These withdrawal penalties can range from roughly 6 percent to 30 percent of the land’s fair market value. Some of these programs have a sliding scale where the withdrawal penalty gradually lessens over time and, if the property is enrolled in current use for a sufficient period, the withdrawal penalty eventually goes away completely.

One example is Connecticut’s program. In Connecticut, the withdrawal penalty is initially 10 percent of the fair market value for the first year of enrollment, with the percentage eventually going down to zero after more than 10 years of enrollment. Other states have differential percentages based upon farmland and forestland or based upon parcel size demonstrating much variation in how these penalties are assessed.

Overall, the percentage-based penalty imposes a significant deterrent to land conversion and should be carefully considered by a farmer seeking to enroll their lands in the program. The financial calculus is essentially whether the tax savings will be sufficient to offset the potential development penalty. This will hinge upon the degree of tax savings, the amount...
of the withdrawal penalty (and whether this remains constant or diminishes over time), the future likely uses of the land (is development a potential), and the length of time the landowner anticipates that the property will be farmed.

3. TAX ROLLBACK

The final and most common approach is for a state to impose a tax rollback upon a landowners’ exit from the program. In these states, the landowner is required to pay the difference between the taxes they paid versus the taxes they would have been required to pay at the higher valuation for a period of years. The years of rollback range from two years in New Jersey\(^47\) to up to ten years in some Hawaii counties,\(^48\) for example. The idea behind this penalty is that the state should recapture the tax breaks afforded to farmers if a property has not been enrolled for a sufficient period (and to provide some deterrent against conversion for enrolled lands). This deterrent is generally less significant than a fair market value penalty but can still impose some deterrence against farmland conversion and represents a middle ground that most state legislatures have adopted in implementing their program.

4. OTHER PENALTIES

In addition to the penalties described above, some states go beyond rollback or percentage assessments and impose penalties for failing to notify the tax assessor of the land use change and impose interest on the rollback to increase the penalty amount. For example, Arkansas takes this approach.\(^49\) Other states impose penalties for false certifications related to land eligibility as a deterrent against unwarranted enrollments.\(^50\)

Before enrolling in the program, close attention should be paid to any time commitments regarding enrollment, the transferability of the enrollment, and the potential penalty depending on the lock-up period if future development of the farmland, in whole or part, is a consideration.

E. Other Requirements

Other requirements can apply in some states depending on the state’s goals for the programs.

Rhode Island, for example, requires a conservation or management plan for the operation of farmland.\(^51\) This requirement is more common for conservation land or forested land enrolled in state programs, but as noted, a limited number of states do require some form of conservation planning as a condition of enrollment.

While it is not common, some states also require public access to enrolled lands. For example, Pennsylvania requires this for lands enrolled in its agricultural land preserve (which is a subset of lands enrolled in current use that are nonproductive).\(^52\) This requirement is also far more commonly applied to conservation land and timberland.

Overall, there are wide variations in how current use programs are designed, which are necessarily tailored to the development pressures and agricultural sector needs of a given state, and should be closely examined before enrolling farmland.
VI. Vermont as a Case Study

Vermont’s Current Use Program provides a good example to demonstrate how these programs work in practice. Vermont passed its current use program in 1978 as part of the state’s efforts to keep working lands in active production and to serve as a deterrent against the development of farmland by raising the cost and to channel development into village and town centers. Vermont’s program applies to both farmland and forestland.

As of September 2016, there were more than 18,400 parcels of land in the state’s current use program consisting of more than 2.4 million acres (roughly 1/3 of the state’s land area). Vermont’s program focuses on development. If land is developed, as defined in statute, the land loses its favorable tax treatment and is subject to a development penalty. Once land is enrolled in current use, it is subject to a contingent lien. If the land is developed in the future, a lien will be placed on the property at that point in time, which helps to secure the state’s interest in these lands and the development penalty (the land use change tax). The current land use change tax is 10 percent of the property’s fair market value at the time of development.

In 2021, Vermont farmlands enrolled in current use are assessed at $405 an acre. This tax rate is set by a state advisory board (the Current Use Advisory Board). Depending upon the local community and the development pressure being experienced, the level of this tax incentive or advantage to a participating farmer can vary, but as evidenced by the level of enrollment, it seems to be providing sufficient incentive for farmers to enroll.
FOR AGRICULTURAL LANDS, THERE ARE FOUR PATHWAYS FOR POTENTIAL ENROLLMENT:

1. If the landowner is a farmer as defined by statute (requiring 50 percent of the owner’s annual gross income to come from farming).

2. If the landowner’s land is farmed by a farmer under a written lease for a term of at least three years (providing an incentive to non-farmer landowners to keep these lands in active agricultural use).

3. If the landowner owns less than the qualifying 25 acres but produces farm crops that exceed $2,000 per year in sales, the land can qualify for current use taxation (to allow smaller, more intensive farms to benefit from this tax preference).

4. If the landowner owns more than 25 acres that are actively used for farming (this is the most common route).

FARM BUILDINGS IN VERMONT CAN ALSO BE ENROLLED IF THEY:

1. are in active farming use by a farmer; or

2. are owned by a farmer or leased to a farmer under a written lease with a term of at least three years and are located on enrolled land or a homesite next to enrolled lands. 

Vermont also requires a farmer to comply with the water quality requirements in the state’s environmental laws as well as any rules, permits, and other requirements, including Vermont’s Required Agricultural Practices (the “RAPs”). Although a violation is maybe unlikely to result in revocation of current use status, the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFM) retains enforcement authority.

Overall, Vermont’s program is in many ways typical of current use programs in how it provides favorable tax treatment to working lands (both in methodology and general eligibility of lands). Vermont’s program varies somewhat, however, in having a substantial penalty associated with withdrawal and in requiring compliance with the state’s Required Agricultural Practices.
VII. Common Issues and Challenges

There are several challenges associated with the administration of current use programs and critiques these program face in practice. This section addresses some of the most common criticisms for context.

A. Ensuring the Benefits Go to Farmers

One common critique of current use programs is that the often substantial tax breaks often do not go to farmers, but to large landowners who benefit from the tax savings in a manner not intended by the program, at taxpayer expense. In New Jersey, for example, there are frequent criticisms of the state’s farmland assessment program suggesting it provides support and tax breaks to “fake farmers.” Vermont has experienced some similar critiques, given the cost and arguments that “developers can game the system to reap short-term tax benefits and develop land later on, and there’s little oversight once land is enrolled on the program.” Addressing these challenges has been a priority for state legislatures considering these issues, which have occasionally resulted in changes to eligibility criteria but not wholesale revisions of the programs.

B. Incomplete Incentive

Conversely, in some states, the lower tax rates afforded under current use may be an incomplete incentive. “Differential assessment does not place a limit on the [overall] property tax rate, which usually consists of two parts: the local government tax and the school tax. School taxes can make up half to three-quarters of the local tax burden. As more people move into an area and new schools must be built, the school tax [apart from what is covered by differential use] can increase sharply.” Other states face challenges by tiering their incentives to the productive value of the land over a rolling period. In periods of commodity volatility, the swings in prices (and, in turn, to assessment methodologies) may create lags where the property tax burden is not aligned with current market realities thereby creating real challenges for farmers attempting to meet their tax obligations.
C. Lack of Permanence/Cost/Benefit

Some economists criticize current use because “it benefits all eligible landowners in return for a small supply response at the margin.”71 Basically, current use taxation benefits all qualifying landowners but only results in the protection of a more limited subset of farms each year. This tax benefit also occurs annually and as discussed above, farmers may be able to withdraw when desired. Consequently, it may be more efficient from a cost perspective to simply acquire development rights (or use regulatory mechanisms) to conserve farmland from a public policy perspective.72

Some states provide for additional tax relief for farmland that is protected by conservation easements. For example, as noted above, Maryland and Maine provide additional tax incentives to a farm that is covered by an agricultural preservation easement conveyed to the community to ensure the farm’s perpetual protection. In short, these programs attempt to target additional tax benefits to farms where the land’s continued availability for agricultural use is more firmly assured.

There are also arguments for targeting the program to specific types of farmland under actual threat (based, for example, on farmland loss or development pressures in a specific geography) or for moving away from temporary tax advantages and toward efforts to secure permanent protection of the farmland.73 To date, however, attempts to narrow current use taxation or eliminate it altogether have not gained much traction.

D. Structures

Structures are often a challenging component of current use schemes as some structures are needed to support the farming operation. As noted in Vermont, a farmer’s residence will not be entitled to beneficial use, but farmworker housing can qualify.74 In other states, defining the lines as to what structures will and will not be taxed at a use value will require close attention (as will future decisions on siting and locating future structures and improvements to minimize any potential adverse property tax consequences). For example, some states, such as Wisconsin, provide that the current use treatment only applies to bare land.75 Other states provide for preferential taxation for agricultural structures, such as Virginia.76 Last, a handful of states provide that farmhouses can qualify for taxation at use value.77

Depending on the type of farm operation, the definition of agricultural structures and how these are taxed is worth particular attention as the line between agricultural and commercial uses is often blurred. A farm operator should understand how their facilities may be treated as this will be a consideration in locating and designing the overall operation. From a policy perspective, these policies need to be carefully evaluated to ensure the tax incentives are allowing the farm to continue as a working operations, which may require some structures to carry out production activities.
VIII. Avenues for Future Policy Development/Innovation

Current use taxation schemes have been used now for several decades with a single guiding principle: lowering the tax burden on farmland to keep these lands farmed. This is a laudable, although sometimes controversial, objective. Critics of current use taxation argue against the subsidy to farm owners discussed above because of the cost of the foregone tax revenue and the imprecision of the subsidy (covering non-farmers and farms that are not subject to any threat of conversion). This section provides a few thoughts for future reform and policy innovation to expand the reach and impact of these programs and to help maintain the relevance and resonance of these efforts generally.

A. Obtaining Other Social Benefits

Policy makers have not engaged in much consideration of how the tax incentives associated with current use programs could be tailored to promote other social objectives. For example, could programs be expanded to provide additional or more favorable tax treatment to certain farmers, land uses, or sizes of farms without running afoul of state constitutional concerns and continuing to provide horizontal equity (treating equally situated parties equal)? To address longstanding social equity issues and structural racism, could current use programs prioritize BIPOC owned or leased farms? Additionally, could those programs provide expanded incentives to farmers engaged in cooperative models of farming that increase land access, provide opportunities for economic development, and prioritize certain farming practices that enhance environmental outcomes? This could be an interesting area of future policy development to adapt current use programs to meet an increasing set of societal needs. Policy makers should consider developing these new program changes alongside interested stakeholders who possess on the ground knowledge and expertise.

Overall, tailoring the level of tax advantages and the types of requirements that a farmer or farmland must meet to access preferential tax benefits is ripe for future policy innovation and programmatic improvement.

One example of such an approach is Nebraska’s tax incentives for new and beginning farmers related to taxation of agricultural equipment. Another example is South Dakota’s approach which allows property taxes for a new farmer to be “frozen” for up to the first five years of a new farmer’s operation.

B. Program Improvements

Beyond obtaining other social benefits (particularly related to new and beginning farmers), another area for improvement is related to programmatic design, specifically the durability and targeting of enrollments.

1. IMPOSE A CONVERSION PENALTY/ROLLBACK OF TAXATION BENEFITS

One major and relatively simple improvement for current use programs would be to impose a development penalty to ensure lasting benefit. As discussed above, a host of states currently do not impose any requirements related to the period of enrollment or try to recapture any payments by imposing a negative incentive against conversion. Requiring farmers to enroll their lands for a period of years (and if they fail to do so, assessing some degree of rollback or other penalty) would provide greater public assurance of benefit and could also help to make these efforts more defensible against criticism. If the lands are to stay in agriculture, this sort of penalty would have very little operational impact.

2. TARGETING TAX BENEFITS TO AREAS UNDER THREAT

As discussed above, another programmatic improvement involves better tailoring categories of eligible lands to maximize the value of the public investment. Current use taxation currently paints a very broad brush generally treating all farmland the same, which is both under and over inclusive. Better tailoring (and potentially narrowing) the types of farms that qualify for these benefits would result in less foregone tax revenue and could provide greater tax incentives to those farms and farmers where this support is most needed.
C. Using Cross-Compliance to Ensure Compliance with Environmental Laws

Additionally, policy makers could consider issues related to enforcement to ensure landowners and farmers receiving the benefits of preferential tax treatment comply with applicable environmental laws. As farming has become more intensive and the environmental challenge of many types of farming operations have become widely recognized, there has been increasing concern regarding the environmental impacts associated with the agricultural sector.

As noted above, the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets retains the ability to revoke this tax benefit for extreme environmental violations. Conceivably, other states could explore whether a sort of cross-compliance mechanism could be utilized as another enforcement tool to better ensure farmers are meeting their obligations under relevant environmental laws. Although current use has historically narrowly focused on preventing development pressure from resulting in land conversion, adding environmental requirements may be appropriate given the level of societal investment that is going into providing these lands with favorable tax treatment.

D. Providing Additional Public Benefits

In addition to additional environmental compliance, states also could consider whether to impose additional requirements on enrolled lands to provide for other public benefits.

For example, given the benefit afforded to enrolled lands, requirements allowing public recreational access could be considered. This is a requirement for some lands enrolled in Pennsylvania’s Clean and Green program. This type of requirement obviously presents some challenges. First, if more requirements are attached to such programs, enrollment is likely to decline, as more farmers will determine that the costs of joining the program outweigh the benefits (particularly if public access is involved). Second, public access may be appropriate for some farm types, but it may be intrusive to other farming operations so this issue must be considered in connection with any policy initiatives or reforms.

In the Pennsylvania program, a separate category, agriculture reserve, allows farmers to receive preferential tax treatment for nonproductive lands consisting of more than 10 acres, while opening them to the public. This approach could offer some degree of public benefit while also providing the public additional access to protected lands.

Overall, given the use and prevalence of current use programs to provide farmers with financial incentives across the country, giving such programs a closer examination and considering the possibility for expanding them, or using this investment as a mechanism to secure other priorities is worthy of periodic reexamination.
Conclusion

Current use programs play an important role in farmland preservation by reducing a farmer’s need to sell in the face of rising property taxes and by lowering their operational costs in keeping these businesses viable. In exchange, the public gets a degree of assurance that farmland, at least temporarily, will remain in farmed use thereby providing an array of benefits including preservation of scenic spaces, potential environmental gains, and fiscal advantages based on the relative cost of services that farmland imposes as compared to more intensive land uses.

Whether the public will continue to support these efforts in the face of other fiscal pressures is, of course, somewhat unclear, but it is highly probable given the widespread adoption and utilization (as well as public support for farmers and farming generally) of current use programs across the country. Despite the likelihood of continued property tax-related breaks for farmers, it may be worth considering whether these programs can be improved to provide additional public returns on the considerable investment in these lands through continued exploration of programmatic innovation in this area, whether through penalties for converting lands away from agricultural use where no such penalty current exists, or requiring additional steps to be taken by qualified farmers (such as compliance with environmental laws or providing some form of public access). Such efforts could increase a state’s return on its investment in providing favorable tax status to these lands and could be helpful in continuing to ensure that current use programs play their intended role of lessening the financial pressure for farmland to be developed.
## QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO STATE CURRENT USE STATUTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alabama</strong></td>
<td>Ala. §§ 40-7-25-1 -25.3.</td>
<td>If 5 acres or less, farmer may need to provide data to support enrollment.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Different Assessment Ratios; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>3 years recapture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alaska</strong></td>
<td>Ala. Stat. § 29.45.060.</td>
<td>No acreage requirement.</td>
<td>Owner/lessee must be actively engaged in farming/10% of gross income from farming.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>7 years recapture (together with 8% interest).</td>
<td>Alaska also has a local option allowing for full or partial exemption of farm structures. Ala. Stat. § 29.45.050(t)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arizona</strong></td>
<td>Arizona Rev. Stat. § 42-12002 (1)(a) &amp; (b).</td>
<td>Cropland: 20 acres. Permanent crops: 10 acres. Grazing land: must be able to support 40 animals. Other criteria apply to specialty crops.</td>
<td>Requirement of reasonable expectation of operating profit from farming, and land is required to be farmed for 3 of last 5 years.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Different Assessment Ratios.</td>
<td>None; there is a penalty, however, if the owner intentionally provides false information (liability for tax difference plus 25% penalty).</td>
<td>Land and improvements involved in agritourism is expressly included in the definition of agricultural property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arkansas</strong></td>
<td>Ark. Code § 26-26-407(b).</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>None, there is a penalty for failure to give notice of land use change (up to 3 years of taxes at new use value).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>California</strong></td>
<td>Cal. Revenue and Taxation Code § 42; Cal. Const., Art. 13, § 8.</td>
<td>100 acres (possible combination for multiple tracts) or if the area has established smaller thresholds.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>Penalty of 12.5% of market value (local option for higher rollback) if the land is withdrawn before the contract expires (min. duration of 10 years).</td>
<td>The state provides for some reimbursement to local governments for lost tax revenue; the state also has a separate exemption for fruit and nut trees, and grapevines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Colo. Rev. Stat. § 39-1-102 through 103; Colo. Const., Art. X, Section 3(1)(a).</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Land must have been in agricultural use for 2 years before enrollment; must be managed for gaining a monetary profit (but no income requirement).</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Different Assessment Ratios.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>2-acre exclusion for residence, but structures are included if related to ag operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Del. Code, tit. 9, § 8239 – 8336; De. Const. art. VIII, § 1.</td>
<td>No minimum size, but if less than 10 acres have to meet certain income requirements.</td>
<td>Gross sales of agricultural productions of at least $1,000 the preceding two years.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>10 years recapture; there is also a 20% penalty for failure to notify taxing authority of use change.</td>
<td>All structures are ineligible for current use treatment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Ga. Code. Ann. §§ 48-5-7, 48-5-7.1, 48-5-7.5.</td>
<td>No minimum, but 2,000-acre maximum per owner.</td>
<td>Property must be owned by individual, or if a family farm, 80% of income must come from Georgia agriculture.</td>
<td>Different Assessment Ratios.</td>
<td>10-year commitment; penalties vary upon how much of the term is left.</td>
<td>Barns/silos included, residences are not; state also has an exemption for conservation use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>In Hawaii, property tax is assessed at county level. Programs exist but must be evaluated county by county.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Statute</td>
<td>Land Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Farmer Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Taxation Method</td>
<td>Development Penalty</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>Idaho Code Ann. § 63-620K through 605.</td>
<td>5 acres (if less have to meet income requirements/length of farming requirements).</td>
<td>Land use by owner or leased for bona fide lessee.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>There may be a management plan required based on enrollment type.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>35 Ill. Comp. Stat. § 200/1-60; 200/10-110 - 200/10-147.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>The land must have been agricultural land for preceding 2 years.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Some structures (but not the dwelling) may qualify for current use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Ind. Code § 6-1.1-4-4.5(e), 4-13, 4-13.2.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Iowa Code §§ 441.21(1)(e) -441.21(1)(g) and 441.21(12).</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Land must be used in good faith for farming purposes.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Iowa also has a similar program for school taxes; nonresidential structures qualify for current use treatment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>KRS 132.450 Ky. Rev. Stat. §132.010, 450.</td>
<td>10 acres or more of crop/ livestock production; 5 acres or more horticultural production.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>None, but state may levy additional tax associated with change in use.</td>
<td>Farmhouses not eligible for current use valuation; income-producing buildings can qualify.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Statute</td>
<td>Land Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Farmer Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Taxation Method</td>
<td>Development Penalty</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. Tit. 36, § 1101-1136, 1105, 1108-36, 1112-B-36.</td>
<td>5 acres (contiguous); 15,000-acre cap on enrollment.</td>
<td>Gross farm income of at least $2,000 per year during 1 of preceding 2 (or 3 of last 5) years.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>5 years recapture (farmland); there is also an additional penalty (25%) for failure to notify of land use change.</td>
<td>Maine allows for a new farmer to provisionally qualify (without meeting the 2-year requirement); Maine also has a local option for additional/alternative taxation for lands under easements conveyed to a municipality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Md. Code, Tax-Property § 8-209-8-211; 301-308, 13-502(a).</td>
<td>3 acres (with some exceptions available for smaller tracts).</td>
<td>Average gross income of at least $2,500 if under 20 acres.</td>
<td>Current Value Valuation; Other Method.</td>
<td>Penalty of 5% if greater than &gt; 20 acres; 4% if &lt; 20 acres (plus potential surcharge/interest).</td>
<td>Maryland also provides a local option in addition for lands under easement to MALPF (statewide agency holding ag preservation easements).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 61A 1-24.</td>
<td>5 contiguous acres.</td>
<td>At least $500 in annual sales receipts from farming. Land must be actively devoted to farming for the tax year (and two immediately preceding years).</td>
<td>Different Tax Rates.</td>
<td>5 years recapture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Mich. Comp. Laws § 324.36101 – 36117.</td>
<td>For farms &gt; 5 acres, but &lt; 40 acres, more than 51% must be in active agriculture and annual gross income must be $200 per acre of tillable land; For more than 40 acres, at least 51% must be in active ag use. Different criteria apply to specialty farms.</td>
<td>Specialty farms must have gross annual income of $2,000.00.</td>
<td>Other Method.</td>
<td>The farm owner must enter into an agreement with the state (at least 10 years). If terminate, must repay last 7 years of credits.</td>
<td>Farmland can include residence and farm buildings. State reimburses local government’s lost tax revenue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Statute</td>
<td>Land Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Farmer Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Taxation Method</td>
<td>Development Penalty</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Minn. Stat. § 273.11, 111., 13.</td>
<td>10 acres.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Different Assessment Ratios; Full or partial exemption.</td>
<td>3 years recapture.</td>
<td>Minnesota has two other programs allowing metropolitan areas and other communities to address land preservation concerns through preferential tax treatment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Statute</td>
<td>Land Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Farmer Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Taxation Method12</td>
<td>Development Penalty</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>N.J. Rev. Stat. § 54:4-23; N.J. Rev. Stat. § 54:4-23.3; N.J. Rev. Stat. § 54:4-23.7b; N.J. Rev. Stat. § 4:1C.</td>
<td>5 acres.</td>
<td>Gross annual sales of $500 for first 5 acres, plus average of $5 per acre for each additional acre.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>2 years recapture (plus the year in which the conversion occurs).</td>
<td>Annual certification requirement; land must have been in ag use for 2 prior years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>N.M. Stat. § 7-36-20.</td>
<td>1 acre (unless used for orchard crops, poultry, or fish production) If used for grazing, must be sufficient to support one animal unit.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>None, but there is a penalty for failure to report land use change to assessor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>N.Y. A.G.M. Law §§ 301-306.</td>
<td>7 acres.</td>
<td>Annual gross income of $10,000 plus over the preceding two years.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>5 years recapture (multiplied by tax savings of most recent year) if fail to remain in ag use for 8 years, 6 if in an ag district). There is an additional penalty for failure to notify assessor of land use change.</td>
<td>Land use agricultural structure is eligible. New York also has additional credits for school taxes, limited use ag structures and certain farm buildings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 105-277.2-277.7; 277.14-15.</td>
<td>10 acres (5 acres for horticultural).</td>
<td>Average income of at least $1,000 during preceding 3 years.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>3 years recapture.</td>
<td>Property must have been owned for 4 years, but if enrolled by prior owner, can roll over.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>N.D. Cent. Code 57-0201(1), 57-02-27, 57—02-27.2.</td>
<td>ND has criteria for determining whether the land is agricultural (which relates to parcel size/developed uses).</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Different Assessment Ratios.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Statute</td>
<td>Land Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Farmer Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Taxation Method</td>
<td>Development Penalty</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Ohio Rev. Code §§ 5713.30-.38</td>
<td>10 acres.</td>
<td>If less than 10 acres, average gross income of at least $2,500 from farming.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>3 years recapture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Or. Rev. Stat. § 308A.050-308A.128</td>
<td>2 acres.</td>
<td>If not in an exclusive agricultural zone, gross income of at least $3,000 if 30 or more acres (less income if smaller parcels).</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Other Method (based on location).</td>
<td>10 years recapture (exclusive farm zone); 5 years recapture (nonexclusive farm zone).</td>
<td>Land under farm buildings, include a home site, can be included. For land that is nonagricultural, a home site can be included if half the owner’s income is from farming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>7 P.S. §§ 5490.1-13; 137b.1-b.133</td>
<td>10 acres.</td>
<td>Gross income of at least $2,000 from farming (not required for ag reserve).</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>6 years recapture.</td>
<td>For land classified as ag reserve, these lands are open to public use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>R.I. Gen. Laws §§ 44-5-27-2-27-3, 44-27-9, and 44-5-39.</td>
<td>5 acres.</td>
<td>Gross income of at least $2,500 during 1 of last 2 years.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>Penalty 10% of fair market value if fewer than 6 years, dropping to 0% if enrolled for 15+ years.</td>
<td>The property must have a written conservation plan; annual certification requirement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>S.C. Code Ann. §§ 12-43-220, 232, and 233</td>
<td>10 acres.</td>
<td>If less than 10 acres, farm must have at least $1,000 in gross farm income in 3 of last 5 years.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Different Assessment Ratios.</td>
<td>5 years recapture. There is also an additional penalty for failure to notify the assessor of the land use change.</td>
<td>Eligible uses include agritourism if related to a primary ag use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>S.D. Codified Laws §§ 10-6-31-33, 10-11-56; 10-12-42.</td>
<td>20 acres.</td>
<td>Gross income requirements.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State; Different Tax Ratios.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>For new/beginning farmers, a county can freeze property taxes for first 5 years of ownership at election.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Statute</td>
<td>Land Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Farmer Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Taxation Method</td>
<td>Development Penalty</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>Tenn. Code Ann. § 67-5-1001-1009.</td>
<td>15 acres, 1,500 acre of land per taxing jurisdiction limit.</td>
<td>Gross income from farming averaging over $1,500 annual over rolling 3-year period.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Different Assessment Ratios.</td>
<td>3 years recapture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>Tex. Tax Code § 23.41-.46.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Farming primary occupation/source of income. Land must have been in ag use for 3 consecutive years before claiming.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>3 years recapture.</td>
<td>Landowner must be an individual; partnerships, corporations, or organizations are not eligible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>Utah Code § 59-2-501, 59-2-515.</td>
<td>5 acres; if less than 5 acres, there is some flexibility if connected with other lands; lands in subdivision or planned unit are not eligible.</td>
<td>Land must produce in excess of 50% of the average agricultural production per acre for the given area/county (which can be waived); 2 years prior agricultural use required.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation; Value Determined by State.</td>
<td>5 years recapture (Max.).</td>
<td>Structures are not eligible for current use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>32 V.S.A. § 3750 et seq.</td>
<td>25 acres.</td>
<td>The land must be farmed by a qualified farmer (with various income/operational requirements).</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation Full/partial exemption.</td>
<td>Penalty 10% of fair market value.</td>
<td>Vermont reimburses local governments for lost tax revenue. Vermont also requires an annual certification for continuing compliance. Farm buildings are allowed to qualify (including farmworker housing).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Statute</td>
<td>Land Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Farmer Enrollment Requirements</td>
<td>Taxation Method</td>
<td>Development Penalty</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Wash. Rev. Code §§ 84.34.0010-.34.380.</td>
<td>20 acres.</td>
<td>Various income criteria based on parcel size.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>7 years recapture (plus accrued interest and 20%).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>W. Va. Code §§ 11-1A-3, 11-1A-10, 11-3-1.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>If greater than 5 acres, must produce agricultural products valued more than $1,000. If under 5 acres, must produce agricultural products valued more than $500.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>1 acre surrounding homestead is excluded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Wisc. Stat. § 70.32, § 74.485.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Current Use Valuation.</td>
<td>Conversion charge tied to number of acres (ranging from 5-10%).</td>
<td>Wisconsin also has a farmland preservation credit (which involves a 10-15-year commitment) and provides a per acre payment. Valuation only applies to bare land.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These programs also often apply to forestland and other land use types as defined by state law (including, for example, in some states, conserved lands). This Guide focuses on current use programs applied to farmland, but many of the concepts/policy rationales apply equally to these other land uses.

These programs are referred to as tax abatement, differential taxation, and current use programs depending upon how the actual preferential tax program is implemented by the state. For the purposes of this Guide, these programs will be generically referred to as current use programs (regardless of how the program specifically operates or is referred to in each jurisdiction).
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